BRAND-NEW, FRESH AND COOL.
THE NEW SUZUKI MOTORSPORT COLLECTION 2019.
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MOTOGP REPLICA

Final meeting of the season in Valencia, heavy rain! After the race was stopped and subsequently restarted, Alex Rins made 2nd place – the 9th appearance on the winners’ podium for the Suzuki ECSTAR team. How will 2019 shape up? We welcome Joan Mir, our new rider alongside Alex Rins, and it will be exciting to see whether the team can go one better this season. You want wins, and we’re giving our all to deliver. Support the team with the Suzuki ECSTAR sports jackets, polos and merchandise.
1. **MOTOGP TEAM SOFTSHELL SPORT JACKET**
The perfect trackside companion. Softshell jacket in Suzuki Ecstar blue with bright yellow detailing. Full-zip, concealed hood and front zipped pockets. With high quality embroidered team and sponsor logos, 95% polyester, 5% elastane.

XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-M9SJK-size

2. **MOTOGP TEAM FLEECE JACKET**
Great for showing your support and keeping warm on the trackside. Suzuki Ecstar team fleece in blue with yellow detailing. Front zipped pockets, embroidered team and sponsor logos, 100% polyester.

XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-M9FLC-size

3. **MOTOGP TEAM HOODIE**
A firm favourite amongst fans, Team Suzuki Ecstar blue hoodie. Zipped pockets and drawstring hood. All team and sponsor logos are embroidered in high quality, 60% cotton, 40% polyester.

XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-M9HDD-size

4. **MOTOGP TEAM TRACK TOP JACKET MEN**
Track top jacket in Suzuki Ecstar blue with yellow detailing and zip-up fastening. Featuring embroidered team and sponsor logos, 60% cotton, 40% polyester.

XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-M9MTT-size

5. **SUZUKI HELMET MOTOGP DESIGN**
Made by ARAI (based on ARAI model CHASER-X) (Sizing and part number details please find on page 31).

XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL
99000-79NM0-size (028-033)

6. **MOTOGP TEAM BODYWARMER**
Team Suzuki Ecstar blue bodywarmer with embroidered sponsor and team logos, with zipped pockets, warm padded lining, 100% polyester taslan.

XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-M9BDW-size

7. **MOTOGP TEAM TRACK TOP JACKET LADIES**
Ladies fitted track top jacket in Suzuki Ecstar blue with yellow detailing and zip-up fastening. Featuring embroidered team and sponsor logos, 60% cotton, 40% polyester.

XS/S/M/L/XL
990F0-M9LTT-size

---

1 While stocks last.
1. **MOTO GP TEAM POLO SHIRT MEN**
A great way to show your support for the team. Suzuki Ecstar blue with yellow detailing men polo shirt. Embroidered team and sponsor logos, soft feel single jersey fabric, 100% cotton.
- S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
- 990F0-M9PSM-size

2. **MOTO GP TEAM BEANIE**
Team Suzuki Ecstar blue beanie. Warm and comfortable, 100% acrylic.
- ONE SIZE
- 990F0-M8BEA-000

3. **MOTO GP TEAM POLO SHIRT SPORT FABRIC**
Suzuki Ecstar blue men polo shirt with yellow detailing. Printed team and sponsor logos, high-quality 100% polyester.
- S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
- 990F0-M8PSP-size

4. **MOTO GP TEAM T-SHIRT**
A classic round neck T-shirt in Suzuki Ecstar blue with yellow detailing, printed team and sponsor logos, soft feel single jersey, 100% cotton.
- S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
- 990F0-M9CT1-size

5. **MOTO GP TEAM VEST LADIES**
MotoGP ladies vest, perfect for the warm days and all events, 95% cotton, 5% elastane.
- XS/S/M/L/XL
- 990F0-M9VSL-size

6. **MOTO GP TEAM CAP**
Team Suzuki Ecstar baseball cap, embroidered team and sponsor logos and adjustable strap, 100% polyester.
- ONE SIZE
- 990F0-M9CP1-000

7. **MOTO GP TEAM FULLPRINT T-SHIRT**
Sport T-shirt with high-tec sublimated full print, 100% polyester.
- S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
- 990F0-M9ST1-size

8. **MOTO GP TEAM POLO SHIRT LADIES**
Ladies fitted team polo shirt in Suzuki Ecstar blue with yellow detailing, printed team and sponsor logos, soft single jersey fabric, 95% cotton, 5% elastane.
- XS/S/M/L/XL
- 990F0-M9PSL-size
1 MOTOGP TEAM KIDS HOODIE
Perfect for the little ones to show their support, too. With zipped pockets. In classic Team Suzuki Ecstar blue and yellow detailing. Embroidered team and sponsor logos, brushed fleece inner lining, 60 % cotton, 40 % polyester.

XS/S/M/L/XL
990F0-M8KHD-size

2 MOTOGP TEAM KIDS T-SHIRT
A classic round neck T-shirt in Suzuki Ecstar blue with yellow detailing and printed team and sponsor logos, soft feel single jersey, 100 % cotton.

XXS/XS/S/M/L
990F0-M8KT1-size

3 MOTOGP TEAM BACKPACK
Great for keeping all of your things together, Team Suzuki Ecstar blue backpack with sponsor logos. Multiple compartments and padded straps for comfort, 100 % polyester (600D).

990F0-M8BPK-000

4 MOTOGP TEAM KIDS CAP (CAMOUFLAGE)
Baseball cap in blue camouflage design with embroidered team and sponsor logos and adjustable strap, 100 % cotton.

ONE SIZE
990F0-M8KCP-000

5 MOTOGP TEAM FULLPRINT KIDS T-SHIRT
Sport T-shirt with high-tec sublimated full print, 100 % polyester.

XXS/XS/S/M/L
990F0-M8KT2-size

6 MOTOGP TEAM TEDDY
Plush teddy bear in Team Suzuki Ecstar replica race outfit.

990F0-M8TED-000

7 SUZUKI ECSTAR PONCHO
Ideal for trackside events in rainy weather, waterproof, 100 % PVC.

ONE SIZE
990F0-M7PNC-000

8 MOTOGP TEAM BABY JACKET
The apparel for the very little ones. It is never too early to become part of the team; brushed fleece inside, 60 % cotton, 40 % polyester.

12/18/24/30 months
990F0-M8BJK-size

9 MOTOGP TEAM UMBRELLA
Team Suzuki Ecstar blue umbrella large with printed team and sponsor logos, 100 % polyester.

990F0-M8UMB-000
1  **SUZUKI ECSTAR WATCH GSX-RR**
MotoGP blue silicone strap wrist watch with Ecstar and Suzuki logos on clock face and GSX-RR logo on wrist band. Diameter 32 mm.
990F0-M8WAT-000

2  **MOTOGP G-SHOCK WATCH BY CASIO**
The original Casio G-Shock watch from the Suzuki MotoGP Team available as limited special edition for the real fan. Resin case and band, magnetic and shock resistant, mineral glass, 200 m water resistant.
990F0-M7GSW-000

3  **SUZUKI ECSTAR INFLATABLE WATERBALL**
PVC, Diameter 50 cm.
990F0-M8WTB-000

4  **SUZUKI ECSTAR SUNGLASSES**
Yellow MotoGP style sunglasses with blue legs and printed Suzuki and Ecstar logos on it. 100 % UVA and UVB protection. Comes with microfiber pouch.
990F0-M8SUN-000

5  **MOTOGP TEAM KEYHOLDER**
Team Suzuki Ecstar keyholder. Made from metal with silicone strap.
990F0-M7KEY-000

6  **IPHONE® COVER**
MotoGP style mobile phone cover with logos.

   iPhone® 6 990F0-MCMA6-000
   iPhone® 7 990F0-MCMA7-000

   iPhone® a registered trademark of Apple Inc.

7  **SAMSUNG COVER**
MotoGP style mobile phone cover with logos.
Samsung Galaxy S7 990F0-MCMS7-000

8  **MOTOGP NECKWARMER**
MotoGP style microfibre neckwarmer. Comfort for windy and cold days, 100 % polyester.
990F0-M8NW1-000

9  **MOTOGP TEAM STICKER SET**
Team Suzuki Ecstar high quality sticker set; great for showing your support.
990F0-M8STK-000

10  **MOTOGP TEAM LANYARD**
Team Suzuki Ecstar blue lanyard with ticketholder, buckle and metal carabiner, 100 % polyester.
990F0-M7LAN-000

11  **MOTOGP TEAM MUG**
Team mug with Suzuki Ecstar and iconic GSX-RR logo, 100 % ceramic.
990F0-M8MUG-000

12  **MOTOGP TEAM FLAG**
Not only for trackside use - team flag with pole, 160 x 80 cm.
990F0-M8FLG-000

---

While stocks last.
OFFICIAL TEAM WEAR
SUZUKI ECSTAR

SHOW YOUR COLOURS. SHOW WHO YOU SUPPORT. HELP YOUR TEAM. THE OFFICIAL ECSTAR TEAM WEAR LOOKS RACY AND IS MADE FOR RACING. THE QUALITY IS JUST AS YOU MIGHT EXPECT FROM SUZUKI. THE TEAM WEAR IS A MATCH FOR THE HEAT AND TENSION OF COUNTLESS RACES. AND YOU’LL BE RECOGNISED BOTH ON THE TRACK AND IN THE STANDS. EVERYTHING FANS NEED AND WANT.
1 MOTOGP TAICHI WIND BREAKER 1,2
This wind-resistant, lightweight, and comfortable wind breaker is a must-wear for action in various scenes. Outer material: 100% polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL
99000-99029-W7* (S/M/L/X/B)

2 MOTOGP TAICHI POLO SHIRT 1,2
With the official Ecstar polo shirt, anyone can become a part of the Team Suzuki Ecstar. Outer material: 97% polyester, 3% polyurethane.
S/M/L/XL/XXL
99000-99029-P7* (S/M/L/X/B)

3 MOTOGP TAICHI TRACK TOP JACKET 1,2
Team jacket with soft fleece lining, warm and comfortable but still light. 100% polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL
99000-79NAR-T* (0S/0M/0L/XL/2L)

4 MOTOGP TAICHI ANKLE SOCKS
Sporty ankle-length socks, a great match with shorts too. Sweat-absorbing, quick-drying fabric is used for a comfortable fit. 33% cotton, 33% acrylic, 15% nylon, 14% polyester, 5% polyurethane.
ONE SIZE
99000-79NAR-SOF

5 MOTOGP TAICHI T-SHIRT 1,2
A T-shirt using quick-drying material, offering both superb air permeability and comfort. Outer material: 97% polyester, 3% polyurethane.
S/M/L/XL/XXL
99000-99029-S7* (S/M/L/X/B)

1 Please order one size larger than normal. 2 While stocks last
* Size to be added.
SERT

15 TIMES WORLD CHAMPIONS AND STILL HUNGRY. WE’RE RARING TO GO AGAIN THIS SEASON AND AIMING FOR THE TOP. NOTHING LESS WILL DO FOR US. THE BEST OF LUCK TO OUR RIVALS, BUT WE’RE IN IT TO WIN. SUPPORT YOUR TEAM, GET THE WINNING BLUE GEAR.
1 SERT HOODIE ZIPPED
Blue and yellow design, embroidered sponsor logos, full-zip jacket with drawstring hood, 60% cotton, 40% polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-S8HDD-size

2 SERT SOFTSHELL SPORT JACKET
Blue and yellow design with all embroidered sponsor logos, full-zip, 95% polyester, 5% elastane pongee.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-S8SJK-size

3 SERT POLO SHIRT
Blue and yellow design, high quality soft feel jersey, fabric and embroidered team and sponsor logos, 100% cotton single jersey.
S/M/L/XL/3XL
990F0-S8PSM-size

4 SERT T-SHIRT MEN
A classic round neck T-shirt in SERT team blue with yellow detailing, printed team and sponsor logos, 100% cotton single jersey.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-S8CT1-size

5 SERT CAP
Baseball cap with high-quality embroidered team and sponsor logos, with adjustable strap, 100% brushed cotton.
ONE SIZE
990F0-S8CAP-000

6 SERT T-SHIRT LADIES
Ladies fitted, nice soft touch jersey, printed logos, 95% cotton, 5% elastane.
XS/S/M/L/XL
990F0-S8CTL-size

7 SERT T-SHIRT KIDS
The classic T-shirt for the young SERT fans, printed details, 100% cotton.
XXS/XS/S/M/L
990F0-S8KCT-size

8 SERT LANYARD
Blue fabric strap detailed with SERT logo, buckle and metal carabiner, 100% polyester.
990F0-S7LAN-000

1 While stocks last.
2018 was an extraordinarily successful year for Buildbase Suzuki and riders Bradley Ray, Richard Cooper and Bill McConnell. Of all the many wins, the crowning glory was the Mallory Park race of the year, in which the three riders claimed a podium lock-out! Things are going to get hot again in 2019, so make sure you’re dressed for the part. Get the gear sported by the team in one of the world’s toughest racing series.
1 BSB TEAM FLEECE JACKET
Great for showing your support and keeping warm on the trackside. Team fleece in black, blue and red, zip-up front pockets and embroidered team and sponsor logos, 100% polyester.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-B3FLC-size

2 BSB TEAM HOODIE
A firm favourite amongst fans, black, blue and red Buildbase Suzuki hoodie. Zip-up pockets and drawstring hood. All team and sponsor logos are embroidered to a high-quality, 60% cotton, 40% polyester.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-B3HDD-size

3 BSB TEAM SOFTSHELL SPORT JACKET
The Buildbase Suzuki softshell jacket is the perfect trackside companion. Black, blue and red, full-zip, concealed hood, front-zip pockets. With high-quality embroidered sponsor logos, 95% polyester, 5% elastane pongee.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-B3TJK-size

4 BSB TEAM T-SHIRT
Team T-shirt in black, blue and red and all embroidered sponsor logos, 95% cotton, 5% elastane.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-B3CT1-size

5 BSB TEAM POLO SHIRT
Team polo shirt in black, blue and red and all embroidered sponsor logos, 95% cotton, 5% elastane.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-B3PLS-size
1 BSB TEAM T-SHIRT SUBLIMATED PRINT
Sport T-shirt with high-tec sublimated full print, 100% polyester.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-B3ST1-size

2 BSB TEAM CAP
Buildbase Suzuki black, blue and red baseball cap with embroidered sponsor logos, 100% cotton.
ONE SIZE
990F0-B3BSC-000

3 BSB TEAM T-SHIRT LADIES
Fitted ladies T-shirt in blue and red, printed team and sponsor logos, soft fabric, 95% cotton, 5% elastane.
XS/S/M/L/XL
990F0-B3LTS-size

4 BSB TEAM KIDS T-SHIRT SUBLIMATED PRINT
Sport T-shirt with high-tec sublimated full print, 100% polyester.
XXS/XS/S/M/L
990F0-B3KC2-size

5 BSB TEAM KIDS HOODIE
Perfect for your little ones to show their support, too. Black, blue and red full-zip with hood, zip-up pockets, all team and sponsor logos are embroidered at high-quality, 100% polyester.
XS/S/M/L/XL
990F0-B3KHD-size

6 BSB TEAM BACKPACK
Great for keeping all of your things together. Buildbase Suzuki black, blue and red backpack with sponsor logos. Multiple compartments and padded straps for more comfort, 100% polyester (600D).
990F0-B2BPK-000

7 BSB TEAM KIDS T-SHIRT
Black, blue and red, all sponsor logos embroidered, 100% cotton.
XXS/XS/S/M/L
990F0-B3KCT-size

8 BSB TEAM UMBRELLA
BSB Team umbrella large, black with printed team and sponsor logos, 100% polyester.
990F0-B3UMB-000
TEAM CLASSIC

SOME THINGS ARE SIMPLY TIMELESS. THE SUZUKI CLASSICS ARE STILL FAST ON THE TRACK AND ON THE ROAD TODAY. THAT’S DUE IN PART TO THE FACT THAT WE ALWAYS LOOK AFTER THEM AND THEIR OWNERS. WITH HIGH-QUALITY PARTS, FOR EXAMPLE. AND WITH THE RIGHT TEAM WEAR TO MATCH. IN RACING QUALITY!
1 TEAM CLASSIC SOFTSHELL SPORT JACKET
Black, full-zip softshell jacket with front zip pockets, embroidered sponsor logos, 95% polyester 5% elastane pongee.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-C2TJK-size

2 TEAM CLASSIC BACKPACK
Great for keeping all of your things together. Classic Suzuki black backpack with sponsor logos. Multiple compartments and padded straps for more comfort, 100% polyester (600D).
990F0-C2BPK-000

3 TEAM CLASSIC FLEECE JACKET
Great for showing your support and keeping warm on the trackside. Team fleece in black, zip-up front pockets and embroidered team and sponsor logos, 100% polyester.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-C2FLEC-size

4 TEAM CLASSIC T-SHIRT
Team T-shirt in black with embroidered team and sponsor logos, 95% cotton, 5% elastane.
S/M/L/XL/XXL
990F0-C2CT1-size

5 TEAM CLASSIC POLO SHIRT
Team polo shirt in black with embroidered team and sponsor logos, 60% cotton, 40% polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL
990F0-C2PLS-size

6 TEAM CLASSIC CAP
Classic cap in black with embroidered team logos, 100% cotton.
ONE SIZE
990F0-C2BSC-000

7 TEAM CLASSIC UMBRELLA
Team Classic umbrella large, black with printed team and sponsor logos, 100% polyester.
990F0-C2UMB-000
### Men’s sizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>to fit chest</td>
<td>92 cm</td>
<td>96 cm</td>
<td>100 cm</td>
<td>104 cm</td>
<td>108 cm</td>
<td>112 cm</td>
<td>116 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>38”</td>
<td>39.5”</td>
<td>41”</td>
<td>42.5”</td>
<td>44”</td>
<td>45.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to fit waist</td>
<td>78 cm</td>
<td>83 cm</td>
<td>88 cm</td>
<td>93 cm</td>
<td>98 cm</td>
<td>102 cm</td>
<td>107 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30.5”</td>
<td>32.5”</td>
<td>34.5”</td>
<td>36.5”</td>
<td>38.5”</td>
<td>40”</td>
<td>41.5”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Women’s sizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>to fit chest</td>
<td>80 cm</td>
<td>84 cm</td>
<td>88 cm</td>
<td>92 cm</td>
<td>96 cm</td>
<td>100 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>31.5”</td>
<td>33”</td>
<td>34.5”</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>38”</td>
<td>39.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to fit waist</td>
<td>66 cm</td>
<td>69 cm</td>
<td>72 cm</td>
<td>76 cm</td>
<td>80 cm</td>
<td>85 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26”</td>
<td>27”</td>
<td>28.5”</td>
<td>30”</td>
<td>31.5”</td>
<td>33.5”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Kids’ sizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>XXS</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>height (cm)</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>age (years)</td>
<td>2–3</td>
<td>3–4</td>
<td>5–6</td>
<td>7–8</td>
<td>9–10</td>
<td>12–13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Suzuki Helmet MotoGP Design

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>54 cm</td>
<td>99000-79NM0-028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>56 cm</td>
<td>99000-79NM0-029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>57 cm</td>
<td>99000-79NM0-030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>59 cm</td>
<td>99000-79NM0-031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>62 cm</td>
<td>99000-79NM0-032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>64 cm</td>
<td>99000-79NM0-033</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAKE A U-TURN AND DISCOVER THE NEW SUZUKI COLLECTION
Suzuki’s “Way of Life!” is the heart of our brand - every Suzuki vehicle, motorcycle and outboard motor is built to create excitement so customers can enjoy everyday life.

Suzuki Deutschland GmbH reserves the right to change, without notice, specifications, colours, materials and other items. Individual accessory items may be discontinued without notice. Product may vary from image shown. Please check with your local Suzuki Dealer for any such changes. Please confirm the full specification of your chosen accessory prior to purchase and fitting. Always wear a crash helmet, eye protection, protective clothing, enjoy riding responsibly and safely. Actual colours may differ slightly from the colours in this brochure. All details are correct at time of going to press.

For keeping our collection always state of the art our clothing and merchandise articles are seasonal articles. On rare occasions at the end of the season individual articles may not be available – but they are the exception rather than the rule.

Standard and optional equipment available may vary for individual markets. Please enquire at your dealers, as specifications and illustrations may refer to models not available in your region. Suzuki Deutschland GmbH reserves the right to change, without notice, prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifications and models, and also to discontinue models.

All photographs in this brochure were taken with relevant permission. Images of the vehicles without number plates on public roads are composite photos.